University of British Columbia, Department of Asian Studies

PERMISSION TO PROCEED TO COMPREHENSIVE EXAM FORM

This form should be completed electronically by the student and emailed to the supervisor, who then forwards it with their approval to the Graduate Advisor.

Ph.D. student Student name in field Field name has satisfied all requirements to proceed to the comprehensive exam:

1. Coursework

☐ ASIA 591 (formerly 570A 001), cohort seminar
☐ ASIA 592 (formerly 570B 001), professional development seminar
☐ 3 credits of a theory/methodology course outside the department Course name
☐ 3 credits of Pan-Asian work inside the department Course name
☐ 3 credits region-specific theory/methodology inside the department Course name
☐ Total of 6 courses in each of years one and two, including at least 5 content courses per year

If any of the above boxes are unchecked, explain below:

Explanation of missing coursework

2. Language requirements

The language requirement relevant to his/her research was satisfied as follows (fill in all that apply, and leave blank if none).

☐ Completion of a course: Course name, Course term, Mark: Course mark

☐ Completion of a course: Course name, Course term, Mark: Course mark

☐ Challenge exam in Language, evaluated by Evaluator name. Date: Exam date

☐ Challenge exam in Language, evaluated by Evaluator name. Date: Exam date

3. Comprehensive exam field preparation

The following have been approved by the Graduate Advisor

☐ list of comprehensive examination fields

☐ at least one reading list for an examination field

Approvals

Supervisor: Supervisor name Date: Approval date

Approved: Graduate Advisor Date: Approval date